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Hello friends,

We strive to create lasting relationships with you, our customers. Our goal is to delight
you with exceptional value and design, caring customer experience, and timely delivery.
We understand we have to earn your business with every order.

We’ve been working to make it easy to order from parade street:
 -order online at paradestreetproducts.com
 -call us at 804-726-6772
 -order through our extensive rep network (page 94)
 -sign up for promotions, news, and info at our website
 -check us out at tradeshows (schedule can be found online paradestreetproducts.  
            com)

We welcome your comments and suggestions and vow to continuously improve.
Thank you for your loyal support and we look forward to continuing to grow with you!

The parade street products team



5% OFF
orders of

$1000 or more

cannot be combined with 
any other special / discount

fashion pg. 4 bags pg. 24 wallets pg. 38

accessories pg. 42 jewelry pg. 54 resort pg. 58

home pg. 82 impulse pg. 88



4 parade street productsfashion

41.25” X 55” 
AZTEC PAT TERNED 

SHAWL WI TH 
BUCKLE, FI TS MOST

$13.00 (4) assorted

dustin

dustin
02-7679

bamboo hanger
included

jett leather gloves pg. 44
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landry - off white

69” X 23” 

knit shawl 
with faux 

horn but tons

landry - black landry - taupe

A B C

$12.00 (2) per color 

landry

buttons in the front 
for a new look

bamboo hanger
included

landry - off white
A 02-7730

landry - black
B 02-7723

landry - taupe
C 02-7747

adaline necklace pg. 55
sonoma tote bag pg. 28
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55” x 51”
reversible wrap
shawl with fringe

bamboo hanger 
included

$12.00 (6) 

nessa

FLIP I T

REVERSIBLE

nessa
02-7631

DRAPE I T

2 of each color in assortment

blaire touch screen gloves pg. 50
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55” x 51”
reversible wrap

shawl with 
fringe

bamboo 
hanger 

included

$12.00 (6) nora

REVERSIBLE

BELT I T 

nora
02-7624

FLIP I T

2 of each color 
in assortment

pom pom belt pg. 45
fiesta bag pg. 31

tassel belt pg. 44
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$11.00 (2) per color 

C

35.5” x 31.5”
variegated stripe poncho

A B

sierra

sierra - grey
A 02-4050

sierra - turquoise
B 02-4067

sierra - pink
C 02-4074

becket02-7716

23.5” x 23.5”
textured knit poncho 

bamboo hanger 
included

$12.00 (4)

becketaccessory charm necklace pg. 56
harlow cross body bag pg. 29
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A B
one size fi ts most 
reversible faux 
fur lined vest

$15.00 (2) per color 

echo

echo02-4364

faux fur fl uffy vest 
one size fi ts most 

belt not included

$15.00 (2) 

alpine

alpine - brown
A 02-3985

alpine - tan
B 02-3978
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27.5” x 32.5” 
HOUNDSTOOTH 
SHAWL WI TH 

BUCKLE,
FI TS MOST

$17.00 (3) per color 

audrey

A

B

C

bamboo hanger
included

audrey - tan / black
A 02-7662

audrey - navy / white
B 02-7648

audrey - black / gray
C 02-7655

jett leather gloves pg. 44
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easton - tawny

5” X 35”
FAUX FUR 
COLLAR 

WI TH HOOK 
CLOSURE

easton - black easton - brown

A
B

C

$7.00 (3) per color 

easton

easton - tawny
A 02-7396

easton - black
B 02-7419

easton- brown
C 02-7402

bamboo hanger
included
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$6.00 (12) 

63” x 7.75” knitted scarf with
faux fur pom poms

pom pom scarf
pom pom scarf

02-7570

$6.25 (6) 

21” x 4.5” faux fur collar, 54” x 2.25” removable scarf, 
wear with your favorite scarf, 3 colors assorted

fur collar 02-7907

switch out 
the tie scarf 
with one of 
your own

matching pom pom hat pg. 48
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C

02-4210 55” X 55” blanket scarf

$6.75 (8)blanket scarf

aspen ruffl e infi nity

A

B
prepriced

at $5.99
2 for $10

aspen02-2773
70” X 8” polyester faux fur infi nity

$4.50 (12)B

ruffl e infi nity02-9608
52” X 9” acrylic knit infi nity

$3.50 (12)C

shawnee hat pg. 48
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tahoe

B

tahoeB 02-4036
39.5” x 31.5” cowl shawl with metallic border, fi ts most

$11.00 (6) 

$4.00 (12)
33.5” x 4” acrylic pull through scarf

A

remi

02-7686

shawnee hat pg. 48
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A

shoulder poncho

B

C

shoulder ponchoA 02-4371
18” x 30” pullover shoulder poncho

$7.00 (9)

sheldon - assortedB 02-1619
33” X 6” polyester scarf

$3.25 (12)

fosterC 02-3947
30” X 8” faux fur infi nity

$4.00 (12)

adaline necklace pg. 55
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vail - dusk aztec

71" X 30" 

hooded 
blanket 
poncho

vail - ocean aztec vail - autumn aztec

A B C

$13.00 (2) per color 

vail - dusk aztec
A 02-4029

vail - ocean aztec
B 02-4005

vail - autumn aztec
C 02-4012
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button scarf - lines

A

button scarf - fl owers

B

C

D

messina pelion

button scarf - fl owerA 02-4449
30” X 8.5” button scarf

$3.25 (6)

button scarf - linesB 02-4456
30” X 8.5” button scarf

$3.25 (6)

messinaC 02-3800
68.75” X 13.75” fl ame stitch cotton/polyester

$7.00 (12)

pelionD 02-2674
68.75” X 13.75” cotton/polyester

$7.00 (12)
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acacia

A B

acacia02-5989

25.5” X 31.5” knit poncho 
with 2 tassels, fi ts most

$7.00 (6)

adele02-3145
30” X 25” acrylic knit poncho

$6.00 (8)A aster02-3138
33” X 24” acrylic knit poncho

$6.00 (8)B

accessory charm necklace pg. 56

wear two ways
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$11.00 (2)  per style, per sizeknit trapeze tunic
poly, rayon, spandex

lace trim tunic-black

small02-8096

medium02-8102

large02-8119

2-S, 2-M, 2-L
02-7358 prepack

lace trim tunic-white

small02-8126

medium02-8133

large02-8140

2-S, 2-M, 2-L
02-7365 prepack

chiffon trim tunic-turquoise

small02-8157

medium02-8164

large02-8171

2-S, 2-M, 2-L
02-7372 prepack

chiffon trim tunic-taupe

small02-8188

medium02-8195

large02-8201

2-S, 2-M, 2-L
02-7389 prepack

wear for a layored look
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cody

26” X 11” microfi ber triangular 
scarf, snap closure

CODY ASSORTMENT

cody
02-3817

$36.00 (9)

$4.00 (3)

A B C

dress up your favorite tee with this
buttery soft microfiber scarf

cody-sand
A 02-3824

cody-brown
B 02-3831

cody-gun metal
C 02-3848

tristan

A

51” X 47.25” circle vest 
with 6” fringe, fi ts most

$19.00 (2) per color 

B

tristan - taupe
A 02-5095

tristan - sand
B 02-5088

dangle turquoise necklace pg. 56
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gossamer diamond

casey

$4.00 (3)

CASEY ASSORTMENT

casey
02-3855

$36.00 (9) 

26” X 11” perforated microfi ber 
trianglular scarf snap closure

A

B

C

TAUPE

BLACK

02-2704

$2.25 (12) 

10.25” X 26”
acrylic fringe infi nity

sparkle infi nity
02-1114

$3.50 (12) 

52” X 9” acrylic infi nity 
with sequins

prepriced
at $5.99 / 2 for $10

02-3879
casey - marine

A

02-3886
casey - taupe

B

02-3862
casey - black
C
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cozy

A
NEW

ALL BLACK
ASSORTMENT

B
C

cozy black assortment02-7198
63” X 18.75” stretch micro fi ber wrap, with a free carry bag, display included

$6.00 (12)A

cozy spring assorted02-5453
63” X 18.75” stretch micro fi ber wrap, with a free carry bag

$6.00 (6)B

cozy wrap02-4166
63” X 18.75” stretch micro fi ber wrap, with a free carry bag, display included

$6.00 (12)C
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coral black jade

A B C

$7.25 (3) 

D

heather grey
asymmetrical layering acrylic poncho to wear various ways, fi ts most

verona - coral
A 02-5217

verona - black
B 02-5224

verona - jade
C 02-5231

verona - heather grey
D 02-5200

solid pocket infi nity

02-2698

64” X 18” polyester pocket infi nity, 
includes display

$4.25 (24)

Perfect for your 
essential items



PAIR THE COLTON
WI TH A SWAP STRAP 
(AS SEEN ON PAGE 42)

audrey poncho pg. 10
swap strap pg. 43
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10.5” X 8” X 3” COLORBLOCK TOTE,
MAGNET IC CLOSURE, 6.5” X 6.5” X 2.25” 

ADDI T IONAL ZIPPER POUCH,
47” DETATCHABLE STRAP

$12.00 (2) per color 

colton

colton - white/black
03-7877

colton - blue silver
03-7839

colton - lt.grey/navy
03-7860

colton - gold/black
03-7815

colton - gold/silver
03-7808

colton - sand/teal
03-7853

colton - orange/navy
03-7822

colton - taupe/brown
03-7846
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13.25” x 5” x 11.5” FAUX ALLIGATOR TOTE BAG WI TH 
ZIPPER CLOSURE AND INTERIOR ZIP POCKET

$14.00 (2) per color boston

boston - brown
03-7297

boston - burgundy
03-7303

boston - navy
03-7310

boston - black
03-7280

nora poncho pg. 7
tassel belt pg. 44
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B

lexington - paisley

lexington - western

lexington - inspirational

A

lexington - inspirationalA 03-3497
5” x 7” pouch with tassel, includes display

$3.00 (16)

lexington - paisleyB 03-5125
5” x 7” pouch with tassel, includes display

$3.00 (16)

lexington - westernC 03-3480
5” x 7” pouch with tassel, includes display

$3.00 (16)
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22” X 14” X 7” PRINTED & LINED POLYESTER TOTE, ZIPPER CLOSURE$9.00 (2) per color 

sonoma

A B C

sonoma - mustard
A 03-7969

sonoma - teal
B 03-7983

sonoma - burgundy
C 03-7976

becket poncho pg. 8
landry poncho pg. 5
adaline necklace pg. 55
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Leather
Bags 

B

C

swatches for leather bags are representative 
colors will vary

leather bags

A

harlow

harlowA 03-4203
7” x 9” cross body bag with 49” strap

$7.50 (12)

camdenB 03-2339
9” X 6” genuine leather cross body bag with snap closure and outside zip 
pocket, colors will vary

$8.00 (12)

emersonC 03-2766
7” X 8.5” genuine leather cross body bag, zip compartments, colors will vary

$8.25 (12)

becket poncho pg. 8
accessory charms necklace pg. 56
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14.5” x 7.5” x 17.5” PRINTED LINED 
CANVAS TOTE, INTERIOR ZIPPER POCKET

$10.00 (2) per color 

journey

A

B

C

journey - teal
A 03-7945

journey - black
B 03-7938

journey - brown
C 03-7952

dangle turquoise necklace pg. 56
boot bracelet pg. 56
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B

A

C

D

abbyA 03-4272

6.5” x 7.5” drawstring boho bag
$8.25 (6)

austinB 03-1480

7” X 5.5” bag with shoulder length chain strap and perforated detail on the fl ap, 2 zipper compartments
$5.75 (12)

piperC 03-5927

7.25” X 6” lined perforated crossbody bag with 51” strap
$4.50 (12)

fi estaD 03-3398

7.2” X 5.5” fabric trimmed perforated cross body bag with removable strap
$5.75 (12)

nora poncho pg. 7
pom pom belt pg. 45
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$14.00 (3)

10.5” x 10” fold over fringe 
bag with 47” strapcara

cara
  03-4159

$126.00 (9) 

B

CARA ASSORTMENT

A
C

A
cara-black

03-4135

B
cara-grey

03-4142

C
cara-tan
03-5477

A B C

7.5” X 10” X 4” perforated bucket bag, lined with interior pocket

$6.50 (2)brynn

brynn-brown
03-6078A

brynn-tan
03-6092B

brynn-black
03-6085C
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8” X 8” X 2.75” aztec inspired embroidered fringe bag, outside zip pocket, 
zip closure, interior pockets

dakota $18.00 (2) per color

A B C

New
Style

laurel

laurel
03-7327

8.25” X 8.25” perforated fl ap cross body bag with 49” strap, zipper 
with divided interior, small inside zipper pocket, outer zipper

$8.00 (12)

ADD A FUN STRAP
(as seen on pg. 42)

dakota-tan
A 03-6245

dakota-coral
B 03-6221

dakota-grey
C 03-6238

landry poncho pg. 5
adaline necklace pg. 55
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TOUCH SCREEN
cell phone CROSS BODY bag

A

B

cell phone cross body bags

C

ashfordA 03-3374

7” X 4.5” perforated cross body bag with touch screen and detachable strap, in display
$5.25 (12)

ashford-brightsB 03-5286

7” X 4.5” perforated cross body bag with touch screen, in display
$5.25 (12)

hartfordC 03-3381

7” X 4.5” cross body bag with touch screen and detachable strap, in display
$5.25 (12)
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A

B

TOUCH SCREEN
cell phone bag

cell phone cross body bags

dashA 03-7884

4” x 7.25” touch screen wristlet with cross body strap, RFID lining in the card slot
$6.50 (12) 

bonitaB 03-5132

7” X 4.5” perforated fl ap and fabric cross body bag with touch screen, loaded in display
$5.50 (12) 

remi scarf pg. 14
bow knot clip pg. 51
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emotional baggage

D E

F

sohoquilted tablet bag

quilted tablet bagD 03-6713
12” X 9.5” quilted tablet bag fi ts iPad, most tablets, 4 zippered compartments

$5.25 (12)

sohoE 03-3404
5.5” X 7.25” X 1.5” perforated cross body bag and detachable strap

$6.00 (12)

emotional baggageF 03-2841
6” X 8” canvas pouch, laminated interior in display

$3.00 (16)

B

C

westin

A

$9.00 (2) 

7.5” x 9” x 4.25” half moon 
satchel with 51” strap

A
westin - bronze

03-4197

B
westin - plum

03-4180

C
westin - black

03-4173
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$6.50 (2)

11” X 19” X 7” 
MICROFIBER

TOTE BAG

PERFECT BAG
FOR A

WEEKEND 
GETAWAY

cruz03-7556

6.3” x 8.46” touch screen 
bag, 4 pockets with 
RFID lining in the largest 
pocket, adjustable strap, 
includes display

$4.25 (12) 

friday-turquoise03-6016 friday-pink03-6023 friday-aubergine03-6030

friday-black03-6047 friday-navy03-6054 friday-tan03-6061

nessa poncho pg. 6
blaire touch screen gloves pg. 50
feather keychain pg. 50
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A

B

C

7.5” X 3.75” X 1.5” double zipper wallet with chain strap $5.75  (12)

sadie

sadie - boho
A 04-7440

sadie - feather
B 04-7464

sadie - paisley
C 04-7433
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A

B

Genuine
Leather

ingenuity

haley
ingenuityA 04-7471

3.5” x 2.25” leather keychain wallet, holds bills, cards, change
$6.00 (12)

haleyB 04-6894
4” X 2.75” genuine leather coin purse, t-bar display

$3.50 (12)
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RFID blocking wallets

R F I D
blocking

R F I D  blocking wallets are designed to 
safe guard you from electronic pick 
pocketing, called R F I D  skimming

A

B
C

teenie weenie with key clipA 04-5965
4” X 3” RFID small wallet with a window pocket and 4 additional pockets, includes display

$3.00 (24)

boho aluminum walletsB 04-2957
RFID blocking wallet organizes cards in 7 accordion slots, includes display

$3.25 (24)

aluminum walletC 04-5044
RFID blocking wallet organizes cards in 7 accordion slots, includes display

$3.00 (24)
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A B

C

wallets

bella -western panelA 04-1387
4.25” X 2.75” X .75” mini wallet for gift cards, cash, business cards, and ID, includes display

$2.25 (12)

halifaxB 04-1107
8” X 4” wallet with gold chain zipper pull, slots for cards and coin pocket

$4.75 (12)

phoebeC 04-1103
8” X 4” perforated zip wallet, slots for cards and coin pocket

$5.00 (12)
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48” X 1.5” BAG STRAP
SWAP YOUR STRAP AND BRING
NEW LIFE TO YOUR FAVORI TE BAG

$3.75 (6) each assortment has 3 of each colorswap strap

swap strap
aztec assortment

03-8058

swap strap
boho assortment

03-8065

swap strap
triangle assortment

03-8034
colton bag pg. 25
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$3.75 (6) each assortment has 3 of each color swap strap

swap strap
fl ower assortment

03-8041

swap strap
feather arrow assortment

03-8072

swap strap
paisley assortment

03-8089

48” X 1.5” BAG STRAP
SWAP YOUR STRAP AND BRING

NEW LIFE TO YOUR FAVORI TE BAG

colton bag pg. 25
audrey poncho pg. 10

laurel bag pg. 33
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genuine
leather

jett07-7525
genuine leather gloves with colorful 
gussets in sizes M and L

$10.50 (12) 

$4.50 (6) 

tassel belt

07-7785
100” leather

tassel belt,
fi ts most

jett

dustin poncho pg. 4

nora poncho pg. 7

genuine
leather
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B

pom pom slippers

A

pom pom belt

pom pom belt07-7778
67” long pom pom belt, fi ts most

$3.50 (12) A

pom pom slippers07-7617
velour slippers in 4 M black / 4 L black, 2 M taupe / 2 L taupe and  
2 M watermelon / 2 L watermelon with rubber sole

$3.50 (16) B

nora poncho pg. 7
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fl uffy socks

D

BA

C

Sock designs in the image above are 
to represent the desplay only.

For available designs, see A, B and C.

fl uffy socks - snowfl ake07-4258
fully lined socks with soft fl eece, one size, fi ts most

$4.25 (12) A

fl uffy socks - stripes07-7341
fully lined socks with soft fl eece, one size, fi ts most

$4.25 (12) B

fl uffy socks - dots07-7334
fully lined socks with soft fl eece, one size, fi ts most

$4.25 (12) C

fl uffy sock display program07-4555
program includes an assortment of A, B and C to equal 36 pairs with vertical display, 
additional 4 free socks to off-set display cost

$170.00 (1) D
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D

fl ower knit headband

A

variegated fi ngerless gloves

summit

variegated beanie

B

C

variegated fi ngerless gloves07-4487
4” x 4.5” variegated wool knit fi ngerless gloves

$3.75 (12)A

variegated beanie07-4494
8.5” x 8.25” variegated wool knit beanie

$4.00 (12)B

knit head band07-4863
3.5” wide soft acrylic headband with fl ower detail, fi ts most

$3.50 (12)C

summit07-4104
faux fur boot cuff

$3.50 (12)D
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feather garbo

A

pom pom hat

shawnee

B
C

New Beanie

pom pom hat07-7600
6” x 9” knit beanie hat with 3.5” pom pom

$3.75 (12)A

feather garbo07-4357
soft grip elastic hair tie with feather embellishment

$1.50 (6)B

shawnee07-3954
8.5” x 12.5” slouchy hat

$3.50 (12)C
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A

B

magnifying necklace

jewel bamboo reader

NEW
COLORS

jewel bamboo readersA 07-7792

jewel bamboo reading glasses with case. Asst: 1 (+1.00) / 2 (+1.50) / 2 (+2.00) / 1 (+2.50)

$7.00 (24)

magnifying necklaceB 07-5262

4” X 1.25” spectacle shaped magnifying lens necklace (+3.00), with pouch

$2.00 (30)
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B

A

blaire

feather keychain

blaire
touch screenG

LO
V

ES

Keep your
fingers warm

with smart touch
capability

blaire07-7761
3.5” x 9.5” touch screen gloves 6 of each color, fi ts most

$3.00 (12) A

feather keychain07-4586
3.5” x 1” feather keychain with metallic gold on reverse side, with t-bar display

$1.75 (18) B

ashford pg. 34
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bow knot clip

B

A

C

pom pom keychaintassel keychain

Dress up your bag 
with a colorful 
bow knot clip

bowknot clips07-7587
bowknot scarf carabiner clip to attach to your bags, with t-bar display

$2.00 (16) A

tassel keychain07-4593
4.75” two tone vegan suede tassel keychain

$2.50 (18) B

pom pom keychain07-4388
3” rabbit fur pom pom keychain

$2.35 (12) C

colton bag pg. 25
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multi bandana program

multi bandana program07-7099

18.5” wide lightweight seamless tubular knit can be 
worn many ways, 36 of assortment A, 36 of assortment 
B, and 108 of assortment C to equal 180 total

$234.00 (180 pieces total + display)
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A B

multi bandana assortments

C

Assortment  A Assortment  B

Assortment  C
18.5” wide lightweight seamless tubular knit can be worn many ways, 36 assorted $1.30 (36) 

assortment - A
A 07-7068

assortment - B
B 07-7075

assortment - C
C 07-7082
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bianca

fall genie

B

natasha

A

C
genie

magnetic bracelet

D

fall genie01-7594
magnetic closure gem bracelet

$3.00 (12) A

genie01-6269
magnetic closure gem bracelet

$3.00 (12) B

natasha01-7495
11” multi-strand wrap necklace

$4.00 (12) C

bianca01-7488
11” multi-strand knot necklace

$3.75 (12) D
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aria - darks aria -lights

A

B C

D

aria -bracelet

adaline

adaline01-7501
47” glass resin beaded lariat

$4.75 (12) A

aria-darks01-1077
47.25” crystal and shell necklace, wear single or twist a pair, comes with a free twist clip

$4.75 (24) B

aria-lights01-9974
47.25” crystal and shell necklace, wear single or twist a pair, comes with a free twist clip

$4.75 (24) C

aria bracelet - lights01-2186
crystal and shell stretch bracelet, fi ts most

$3.00 (24) D

shoulder poncho pg. 15
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accessory charms

CLIP-ON 
ACCESSORY 

CHARMS 
assortment

A

B

boot bracelets

dangle turquoise necklace

wire heart necklace

C D

accessory charm program01-8287
program includes (6) 18” leather necklaces with (12) total charms - 4 of each style, accessory 
charms can be clipped to necklace or to your bags

A $45.00 (1)

dangle turquoise necklace01-4685
18.5” multi-strand vegan suede with turquoise stones

B $3.00 (2)

boot bracelet assortment01-8294
4 unique styles, single boot bracelets, fi ts most boots, 8 assorted

C $20.00 (1)

wire heart necklace01-4692
organic heart shaped wire pendant on a leather thong

D $3.00 (2)

harlow bag pg. 29
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B

wear as a 
wrist wrap

wear as a 
necklace

juliette

A

bling bracelet

bling bracelet01-5686
.5” wide stretch bracelet, fi ts most

$3.00 (12) 
crystal convertible necklace01-4395

can be worn short or long

$3.00 (2) 

crystal convertible necklace

confetti program

confetti set with acrylic display

01-4548

7.5” bead cluster bracelet 
with magnetic clasp & dangle 
earrings with clusters

$112.00 

reorder confetti bracelet
01-4524

reorder confetti earrings
01-4531 $3.90 (16)$2.75 (16)

prism

(16 braclets and 16 earrings)

prism01-3510
8 beaded stretch necklaces ranging from 22” to 32”, organza display free with the 
purchase of 24 units

$6.00 (4) A

juliette01-3442
32”crystal pearl lanyard, magnetic breakaway

$5.00 (18) B
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A

corolla

C

B

22” X 14” X 7” lined polyester tote with rope handles  $7.50 (2) 

corolla - sail boat
A 03-3558

corolla - ship wheel
B 03-3565

corolla - anchor
C 03-3084

D
E

surf board bottle openerD 05-6252
3.5” X 11” MDF surf board bottle opener

$3.25 (6) 

chelsea-beach sketchE 03-5149
7” X 8” lined woven cross body with adjustable nylon strap, interior pocket

$3.75 (12) 
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A
REVERSIBLEREVERSIBLE

B

C

D

E

versa bag anchorA 03-8762
10” X 10” reversible canvas cross body bag with pocket and adjustable clip-on strap, magnetic closure

$5.25 (12)

mini messenger - anchorB 03-2490
8.25” X 8.5” mini canvas messenger bag with 3 zipper compartments and adjustable strap

$6.00 (12)

fashion organizerC 03-8748
10.25” X 5.75” laminated interior canvas

$2.00 (12)

bella - nauticalD 04-8335
4.25” X 2.75” X .75” mini wallet for gift cards, cash, business cards, and ID, includes display

$2.25 (12)

winston wallet - anchorE 04-8731
6” X 3.5” canvas zip wallet with removable wristlet strap

$4.25 (12)
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lightboxes

6”x 6”x 1.25” light box decor with LED lights, batteries included $4.00 (3) 

8” X 11.75” X 1.25” light box decor 
with LED lights, batteries included

$6.00 (3)

beach
05-5033

snail shell05-5019

lightboxes

sea horse05-4999 shell05-5026 coral05-5057

anchor05-5071 compass05-5064 crab05-5040 lighthouse05-5002
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4.25” X 2.75” X .75” mini wallet for gift 
cards, cash, business cards, and ID, 
includes display

bottle opener

4” x 10” MDF wall mount bottle opener, includes mounting screws and anchors $3.25 (2)

bella - beach beauties
04-8830 $2.25 (12)

5” x 7” pouch with tassel, includes display

lexington - vintage girl fun
03-5293 $3.00 (16)

bottle opener - 
palm trees

05-6351
bottle opener - 
surfer girls

05-6382
bottle opener - 
male surfers

05-6320
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B

C

A

D

bella - beachA 04-9042
4.25” X 2.75” X .75” wallet; great for gift cards, cash, business cards and ID

$2.25 (12)

warning sign keychainB 06-5835
5.25” acrylic warning sign keychain

$1.25 (12)

bella - retro beachC 04-1370
4.25” X 2.75” X .75” wallet; great for gift cards, cash, business cards and ID

$2.25 (12)

lexington - retro beachD 03-3541
5” x 7” pouch with tassel, includes display

$3.00 (16)
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bottle opener

4” x 10” MDF wall mount bottle opener, 
includes mounting screws and anchors

$3.25 (2)

bottle opener - 
stars-stripes

05-6368
bottle opener - 
crack’n

05-6290

bottle opener - 
hello weekend

05-6344
bottle opener - 
thirst aid

05-6306

small02-6641

medium02-6658

large02-6665

dream on tank

2-S, 2-M, 2-L
02-5408 prepack

racerback tank

$7.50 (2)  per size

poly, rayon and spandex knit racerback 
trapeze tank
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bottle opener

4” x 10” MDF wall mount bottle opener, includes mounting screws and anchors $3.25 (2)

bottle opener - 
fun-games

05-6375
bottle opener - 
top off

05-6337
bottle opener - 
free beer

05-6283
bottle opener - 
cheers

05-6313

$7.50 (2)  per style,  per sizeRACERBACK TANKS
knit racerback trapeze tank

trouble maker tank

2-S, 2-M, 2-L
02-7136 prepack

small02-6528

medium02-6535

large02-6542

drinks well tank

2-S, 2-M, 2-L
02-7150 prepack

small02-6450

medium02-6467

large02-6474
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beach break

B C

A

D

22” X 14” X 7” lined polyester tote with rope handles $8.00 (2) 

beach break - watermelonA 03-5491

beach break - fl amingoB 03-5507

beach break - pineappleC 03-5484

beach break - palm treesD 03-5514
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beach surf
9” x 12” bikini bag with rope handle, PVC lining

B

C

A

D

$3.75 (2)

lexington - circle brights

5” x 7” pouch with tassel, 
includes display

lexington - circle brights
03-3244 $3.00 (16)

beach surf - watermelonA 03-5552

beach surf - fl amingoB 03-5538

beach surf - pineappleC 03-5545

beach surf - palm treeD 03-5521



$7.50 (2)

C

A

B

Vintage style 
canvas wall banners

18” x 19.5” indoor canvas art banner 
with distressed rails

21.5” x 15.75” indoor canvas art banner with distressed rails

wall banner - 
lighthouse-01

05-5699A
wall banner- 
shells-01

05-5651B
wall banner- 
shells-02

05-5668C

(comes in marked packing tube)
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wall banner
18” x 19.5” indoor canvas art banner with distressed rails

$7.50 (2)

21.5” x 15.75” indoor canvas art 
banner with distressed rails

wall banner - 
butterfl ies-01

05-5590
wall banner- 
butterfl ies-02

05-5606
wall banner- 
lighthouse-02

05-5705

wall banner - 
sailboats-01

05-5637
wall banner- 
sailboats-02

05-5644
wall banner - 
pelican-01

05-5675

wall banner - 
vintage girls-01

05-5613
wall banner- 
vintage girls-02

05-5620
wall banner- 
pelican-02

05-5682
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70” X 27.5” voile with silver 
foil pattern

$3.75 (12) 

B
C

A

02-1189
foil scarf - anchor

bottle opener - mermaidA 05-6276
4” x 10” MDF wall mount bottle opener, includes mounting screws and anchors

$3.25 (2) 

wood sign - beachB 05-5323
2.75” X 5.5” hanging painted wood signs 18 in MDF display box

$1.50 (18) 

fl ip fl op bottle openerC 06-2100
3.5” X 1.75” fl ip fl op bottle opener with magnet

$1.25 (12) 

RACERBACK TANK
$7.50 (2)  per size

small02-6764

medium02-6771

large02-6788

mermaid tank

2-S, 2-M, 2-L
02-5422 prepack
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$13.75 (3)

14.5” x 7.5” x 17.5” printed 
canvas beach tote

CABO SET

cabo pineapple set
  03-6979

LARGE TOTE

BIKINI BAG
9” x 12” bikini bag with 
tassel, PVC lining

cabo fl amingo set
  03-6955

cabo palm tree set
  03-6948

cabo sea turtle set
  03-6887

cabo mermaid set
  03-6962
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A

B

ikat shawl

gemmamedallion earrings

C

ikat shawl02-5996
35.5” X 27.5” open front shawl, fi ts most

$8.50 (6)A

medallion tassel-earrings01-5903
medallion earrings with tassels

$2.00 (18)B

gemma03-6009
10” X 7”navajo patterned lined clutch with pom poms and tassel detail, wrist strap

$5.75 (6)C
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A

B

10” X 16.5” X 7.5” paper raffi a 
crochet bag with pom poms 

and tassel embellishment

carmen

$10.00 (2)

C

D

willow - lace
02-3411

23” X 30” macrame 
poncho with fringewillow

$15.00 (2) 

willow - fringe
02-3473

26” X 32” 
lace poncho

carmen-navy
A 03-6160

carmen-coral
B 03-6153

carmen-tan
C 03-6177

carmen-aqua
D 03-6146
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foil scarf - feather

foil scarf - feather
02-3190

70” X 27.5” voile with gold foil pattern

$3.75 (12)

$7.50 (2)  per style,  per size

RACERBACK TANKS poly, rayon, spandex knit racerback trapeze tank

feather tank

02-5446

small02-6733

medium02-6740

large02-6757

2-S, 2-M, 2-L
prepack

wild heart tank

02-5392

small02-6559

medium02-6566

large02-6573

2-S, 2-M, 2-L
prepack
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$7.50 (2)  per style,  per size

RACERBACK TANKS poly, rayon, spandex knit racerback trapeze tank

small02-6399

medium02-6405

large02-6412

gypsy tank

2-S, 2-M, 2-L
02-7129 prepack

small02-6702

medium02-6719

large02-6726

rebel soul tank

2-S, 2-M, 2-L
02-7143 prepack

A

foil scarf - bee

B

neapolitan scarf

neapolitan scarf02-5118
70.75” x 33.5” light weight tricolored scarf

A $6.00 (12)

foil scarf - bee02-5958
70” X 27.5” voile with gold foil pattern

B $3.75 (12)
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7.5” X 3.75” X 1.5” double zipper wallet with 
detatchable chain crossbody strap; holds phone, 
cards, money and coins

sadie

sadie - tropical
04-7457

$5.75  (12)

70” X 27.5” voile with gold 
foil pattern

foil scarf - pineapple
02-5712 $3.75 (12)

small02-6429

medium02-6436

large02-6443

pineapple tank

2-S, 2-M, 2-L
02-5415 prepack

$7.50 (2)  per size

RACERBACK TANKS
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pineapple collection

C

B

A

pineapple earrings01-5743
acrylic pineapple earrings

$1.25 (18)A

pineapple keychain06-5729
5.75” acrylic pineapple keychain

$1.25 (12)B

pineapple elastic bracelet01-5736
elastic adjustable pineapple bracelet, fi ts most

$1.50 (24)C

free display with any combo of 2 assortments (earrings, key chains) 
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$7.50 (2)  per style,  per size RACERBACK TANKS
poly, rayon, spandex

 knit racerback trapeze tank

5.25” x 4.25” small mesh bag, 
8.5” x 6.5” large mesh bag 
with strap to snap together

$2.00 (12) 03-5569
mesh bag set

soft grip elastic hair tie with 
crystal embellishment

$1.90 (12) 07-8441
starfi sh garbo tie

sun sand surf tank

2-S, 2-M, 2-L
02-5385 prepack

small02-6580

medium02-6597

large02-6603

starfi sh tank

2-S, 2-M, 2-L
02-7105 prepack

small02-6825

medium02-6832

large02-6849
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starfi sh collection

C

A B

starfi sh elastic bracelet01-5767
elastic adjustable starfi sh bracelet, fi ts most

$1.50 (24) A

starfi sh earrings01-5774
acrylic starfi sh earrings

$1.25 (18) B

starfi sh keychain06-5750
5.5” acrylic starfi sh keychain

$1.25 (12) C

free display with any combo of 2 assortments (earrings, key chains) 
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A

B

pastel bamboo readers

magnet snap-on reader sunglasses

magnet snap-on reader sunglassesA 07-5255
readers with case, separate polarized sunglasses that attach with magnet. 
Asst: 1 (+1.00) / 2 (+1.50) / 2 (+2.00) / 1 (+2.50)

$3.75 (30) 

pastel bamboo readersB 07-5279
pastel bamboo reading glasses with case. Asst:1 (+1.00) / 2 (+1.50) / 2 
(+2.00) / 1 (+2.50)

$7.00 (24) 
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savannahkey fob assortment

stowaway bag

C

A

B

key fob assortment06-2377
4.25” neoprene key fob, 48 in display with 8 designs

$1.25 (48) A

stowaway bag03-2117
12.5” X 18” X 4.25” full size nylon backpack that folds into the front 9” X 8” pocket perfect for 
sports, travel, beach and school

$5.00 (10) B

savannah - assortment 202-2506
63” X 16” polyester lightweight sheer scarf, belt, or head wrap, 72 assorted (black, royal blue, 
white, yellow, sea foam, red, orange, emerald green, aqua blue, brown, purple, pink)

$1.40 (72) C
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pennant

d   Valentine   d

Basic Pennant 

Holiday

10” X 18” felt pennant with embroidery $2.00 (12)

A

B

C dd

dd

pennant
05-7990A

pennant - 
valentines

05-8003B
pennant - 
holiday

05-8010C
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A

Christmas wall banners with LED lights

printed Christmas tree banner
Great for limited space

LED lights shine from behind
on/off switch

AA batteries (not included)

B

4’6”

2’9”

1’10”

2’

canvas banner - small Christmas tree05-7914
22” x 33” indoor canvas art banner with distressed rails and battery operated LED lights

$12.00 (2)A

canvas banner - large Christmas tree05-7921
24” x 55” indoor canvas art banner with distressed rails and battery operated LED lights

$17.00 (2)B
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B

ARAG RUG
Perfect throw rug for 

kitchen, entranceway or 
as an accent piece.

throw rug - large
05-4340

27.5” x 47” woven fl oor rug

$7.00 (12)

A

throw rug - small
05-4333

17.5” x 27.5” woven fl oor rug

$3.75 (25)

B

wood signs

2.75” X 5.5” hanging painted wood signs
18 in MDF display box

$1.50 (18) 

BA

wood sign - attitude
05-5309A

wood sign - serenity
05-5316B
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canvas banner
6.5” x 9” hanging canvas banner $2.25 (24)

A

E

B DC

F HG

I J LK

hell yeah
05-4968A (2)

curious
05-4791B (2)

weekend
05-4975C (2)

be kind
05-4753D (2)

true love
05-4722E (2)

smile
05-4739F (2)

moment
05-4760G (2)

beautiful
05-4951H (2)

friendship
05-4746I (2)

rides
05-4982J (2)

dream big
05-4784K (2)

comfort zone
05-4777L (2)

minimum order 24 mix and match 
any combination of styles, each 

banner comes in packs of 2
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lightbox

6”x 6”x 1.25” light box decor with LED lights, batteries included $4.00 (3)

E

B

DC

A

GF

yay05-4838A love05-4821B wish05-4876C

beautiful05-4913D shine bright05-4852E sparkle05-4869F

hell yeah05-4814G
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6”x 6”x 1.25” light box decor with LED lights, batteries included $4.00 (3)

F

B

E

D

A

C

8”x 11.75”x 1.25” light box decor with LED lights, batteries included $6.00 (3) 

G

H

lightbox

horseshoe05-4890A antler05-4906B boots05-4937C

deer05-4883D horse05-4944E texas05-4920F

feather - aqua05-4807G feather - teal05-4845H
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B

A

spinner

Improve focus 
Reduce fi dgeting

executive spinner propeller06-8232
24 assorted propeller spinners assorted in a display

$2.75 (48)A

executive spinner wheel06-8249
24 assorted wheel spinners assorted in a display

$2.75 (48)B

executive spinner - group06-7891
1 diplay of propeller spinner and 1 display of the wheel spinner

$132.00 (1)  

Unique
Designs

blister packed loaded in a display box
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A

B

executive back scratchermini back scratcher

B

silicone phone lanyard

C

silicone phone lanyard06-5583
3.5” x 2.2” eco-friendly silicone phone lanyard with pocket for ID. Fits most smart phones

$1.75 (24) A

mini back scratcher06-7754
4.75” mini back scratcher that extends to 10” with key ring

$1.25 (12) B

executive back scratcher06-5174
colored back scratcher extends from 6.25” X 20”, 25 assorted in a display

$2.25 (25) C
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keychains

A B

C
D

feather keychain06-5811
6” acrylic feather keychain, acrylic display with 24 pieces

$1.25 (12)A

alpaca keychain06-5798
5.75” acrylic alpaca keychain, acrylic display with 24 pieces

$1.25 (12)B

gecko keychain06-5804
6.75” acrylic gecko keychain, acrylic display with 24 pieces

$1.25 (12)C

elephant keychain06-5781
5.75” acrylic elephant keychain, acrylic display with 24 pieces

$1.25 (12)D
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A

badge

glow-in-the-dark

FLASHLIGHT

loop light06-8027
LED Flashlight with glow-in-the-dark silicone loop, batteries included

$3.00 (16)A

badge06-6900
resin badge assortment, 12 carded groups of 3-4, butterfl y clutch pin back .75” X 
2”, MDF display box

$1.35 (24)B
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handy lights

A

wobble lights

B

C

lantern lights

wobble light06-6924
3.25” X 1.75” capsule shape tap sensor night light, 2 CR2032 batteries included, 
automatically turns off in 6 minutes, loaded in a display

$3.00 (16)
A

handy light06-6931
4” X 2.25” X .75” fl ashlight + spotlight with a magnet and a hook for hanging $3.00 (24)

B

lantern light06-6917
5” X 3.25” closed camp style lantern and 7.25” X 3.25” open LED light, includes 3 AA 
heavy duty batteries

$5.00 (6)
C
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switch lights

B

A

C

retro light06-5576
6” x 2” old-fashioned pull on & off bulb light with 39” rope, 3 AAA batteries included

$2.75 (12)A

LED Switch - Brights06-6481
LED Switch Light bright with 200 lumens, magnetic back, screw mount hole, and hook 
and loop tape, 3 batteries included

$3.25 (12)B

LED Switch06-5156
LED Switch Light bright with 200 lumens, magnetic back, screw mount hole, and hook 
and loop tape, 3 batteries included

$3.25 (12)C



SOUTHEAST REGION
RPM GIFT AND GREETINGS
AMERICAS MART, BUILDING 2 #1735 ATLANTA, GA
PHONE: (404) 220-3206 / FAX: (615) 297-6562
EMAIL: info@rpmgifts.com
TERRITORY: GA, AL, SC, NC, KY, TN

WESTERN REGION
WESTERN REPS
TRADE MART SUITE 2802 & 2822 DALLAS, TX
PHONE: (214) 741-7626 / FAX: (214) 653-8834
EMAIL: showroom@westernreps.com
TERRITORY: TX, OK, LA, AR

NORTHEAST REGION
BRUNO AND COMPANY
PHILIDELPHIA GIFT SHOW OAKS, PA
PHONE: (856) 784-6845 / FAX: (856) 784-6846
EMAIL: office@brunoandcompany.com
TERRITORY: NY, NJ, PA

MID ATLANTIC
CORNBLATT ASSOCIATES
OCEAN CITY SOUVENIR AND RESORT SHOW
OCEAN CITY, MD
PHONE: (410) 526-4452 / FAX: (410) 318-5003
EMAIL: paulcornblatt@comcast.net
TERRITORY: VA, MD, DC , DE

NEW ENGLAND
NOVA SALES ASSOCIATES
PHONE: ( 888) 915-9191 / FAX: (860)236-4735
EMAIL: sales@nsagifts.com
TERRITORY: MA, VT, NH, RI, CI

ILLINOIS AND INDIANA
COMPANY OF KINGS
PHONE: (815) 254-9506 / FAX: (815) 254-9507
EMAIL: bradking@companyofkings.com

NORTHWEST REGION
VCLINDER ENTERPRISES, INC
PHONE: ( 218) 927-5775
EMAIL: Vclinder123@aol.com
TERRITORY: MN, IA, ND, SD

NORTHWEST AND SOUTHWEST MO
PAM ARDEBILI
PHONE: 913-341-3239
EMAIL: pardebili@kc.rr.com

PACIFIC NORTHWEST
TRADITIONS UNLIMITED
PHONE: (206) 767-4533 / FAX: (206) 763-7510
EMAIL: Gifts@traditionsunlimited.com
TERRITORY: WA, ID, OR, AK, MT, WY

NORTHERN CALIFORNIA, NORTHERN NEVADA
LORI MINDEN & ASSOCIATES
SAN FRANCISCO, CA
PHONE: (916) 941-6589 / FAX: (925) 803-8197
EMAIL: info@loriminden.com

SOUTHERN CALIFORNIA, SOUTHERN NV, AZ, NM, UT, CO
NEST / NEW ERA SALES TEAM
LAS VEGAS MARKET CENTER, BUILDING C, 8TH FLOOR
CORPORATE OFFICE: 451 E. 58TH AVE, SUITE 1131
DENVER, CO 80216
PHONE: (800) 876-2334 / FAX: (303) 296-2455
TERRITORY: SOUTHERN CA, SOUTHERN NV, NM, AZ, UT, 
CO

Showroom/Rep Group Information

SOUTHEAST REGION
KIRK NEELY & ASSOCIATES
SURF SHOW
PHONE: (904) 615-2012
EMAIL: office1234@aol.com
TERRITORY: FL AND MS COAST

MID WEST REGION
PRENDERGAST INC.
14604 DEARBORN STREET OVERLAND PARK, KS 66223
PHONE: (913) 851-2394 / FAX: (913) 851-2792
EMAIL: KPRENDERGAST@KC.RR.COM
TERRITORY: KS,NE AND EASTERN MO

OHIO
BEN WILD & WHEARY ASSOCIATES
THE COLUMBUS MARKETPLACE #A 17
7001 DISCOVERY BLVD. DUBLIN, OH 43017
PHONE: (614) 736-1951 / FAX: (614) 389-2018
EMAIL: mlw9453@aol.com
territory: OH

MICHIGAN
ALGER SALES
SHELBY TWP., MI
PHONE: (800) 287-5002 / FAX: (800) 287-5063
EMAIL: info@algersales.com



Sales Terms and Policies

Discounts/Promos:

Must indicate discount on order. Discounts cannot be combined. 

Terms:

All initial orders must be paid by CC.
There is a $200.00 minimum opening order. Products must be ordered in individual minimums.

There is a $100.00 minimum for reorders.

A $7.00 fee will be assessed to orders not meeting our minimum requirements.

Initial orders to be paid by credit card – Master Card/Visa/American Express.

Existing customers may request Net 30 with credit references.

Back orders under $75.00 will be cancelled.

Returned checks may be subject to a $35.00 service charge.

Late payments are subject to a 1.5% monthly service fee.

Net 30 accounts that are past due may revert to credit card terms.

All orders must be submitted with valid email and phone number.

Policies:

Actual shipped items may differ from how they appear in the catalog or on the web site. 

If you find a discrepancy on your order, contact our customer service

department within 7 days of receipt of your merchandise.

After 7 days, no returns or adjustments will be made.

All prices, policies and terms are subject to change without notice. All prices are wholesale.

Most orders are shipped within 3 working days.

Orders are packed on a first come, first serve basis. If a rush order

is necessary, please call for additional shipping and handling fees

and approximate shipping time.

If you have additional questions, please call our office at (804) 726-6772

weekdays 9 a.m. – 5 p.m. EST.

Thank you for your business!



parade
street

products

LTV Imports

101 Agency Avenue, 1st floor
Richmond, VA 23225

phone: 804-726-6772
fax: 804-726-6776

sales@paradestreetproducts.com

paradestreetproducts.com

cannot be combined with 
any other special / discount

5% OFF
orders of

$1000 or more


